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[Boox I.

nnd
,,1J, (TA,) and ,! also, (8,) He
drea,ned, or saw a dream or vision, of it: ($,
· ) or he saw it in sleep. (M, g.) And
.
.ItA He (a man) dreamed in his sleep that he
was compressing the woman. (TA.) - [Hence,]
and ?..j!
signify [The dreaming of]

copulation in sleep: (1 :) and the verbs are
.,.
and ~1I.1. (TA.) And [hence,] both
signify The experiencing an emission of the
seminalfluid; properly, in dreaming; and tropically if meanihng, without dreaming, whether
arake or in sleep, or by extension of the signifi.
cation. (TA.) And hence, (Mgh,) .,
(Mgh,
.Iqb,) aor. ', inf. n. .L; (Mgh;) and ?.,..t;
(Mgh, Mqb;) He (a boy) attained to puberty,
(Mqb,) [or] to virility. (Mgh, Mqb.)
;L.,
with amm [to the J], inf. n. ,L, (?, MIb, g,)
[ He wat, or became, forbearing, or clement;] he
forgave and concealed [offences]: or he was, or
became, moderate, gentle, deliberate, leisurely in
hiJ manner of proceeding or of deportment &c.,
patient as meaning contr. of hasty, gravoe, staid,
sedate, or calm; (?, ;) and t intelligent: (i :)
or he managed his soul and temper on the occasion
of excitement of anger. (TA.) [See.L below.]
You say, _&l._. and tV1.3 [He treated him
withforbearance, or clemency, &c.]: both signify

the same. (TA.) And -, 'i

...

[He

treats with forbearance, or clemency, &c., him

who reviles him]. (TA in art. J~..)

,.....,

nor. '-, (],) inf n. ,1.,
(TA,) He (a camel) had
[upon him] many ticks, such as are termed J_..
(K.)..-Also the same verb, (,g,) with the

(1s:) or he attributed to him

.
(Mgh, kind
kind of tlAick cloths, or ga,rments, (IKh, Z, TA,)
Msb.) ~_ .
[so in the TA, evidently .nL,
striped, of thae people of EI-Medeeneh. (Z, TA.)
to
(see 5, its quasi-pass.,)] also signifies It fattened
0*
_4a_
_*1a.
[Forbearance; clemncy;] dthe quality of
a lamb, or kid; said of sucking. (TA.) w And
forgiving
foryt'ving
and concealing [offencea]: (Msb:) or
He filled a skin. (TA.).See also 1, last sennaoderation;
moderation;
gentleness; deliberatenes; a leitence.
surely manner of proceding, or of deportmet,
4. ._
She (a woman) brought forth tw_ &c.; patience, as meaning contr. of iastineu:
[i. e. children that ere forbearing, or clement, grarity;
rarity; staidness; sedateness; calmnes: svn.
&c.]. (O.)
M:
til: (S, K:) or these qualities with power or
ability [to exercise the contrary qualities]; expl.
5. AL: see 1, first and second sentences.
by l and. ,
Also He affected, or pretended, to dreamn, or see by
with
wit
3j and i3: (Kull
p. 167:) or the management of one's soul and
a ritsion in sleep: whence, in a trad.,_ L.nj
tepnlmr
'ly
[He affected, or pretentded, to have tempelr on the occasion of excitement of ange.r:
(TA:) or tranquillity on the occasion of emotion
dreamed that nihich he did not dream]. (TA.)
of anger: or delay in requiting the wrongdoer:
And He asserted himsnelffalsely to have dreamed,
(KT:) it is described by the term >, orgravity;
(KT:)
or seen a vision in sleep. (TA.) And'.t lii
like as its contr. [ ,] is described by the terms
i.q. "s1 [lie feigned the dream; or made
iAt
i:s and Jc., or levity, or lighltness, and hastiuse of it as a pretext]. (]g.)
ZHe affected, or
ness: (TA in art. ~.j:) also t intelligenee;
endeavoured to acquire, ('~
) [the quality
(1;)
(1K ;) whichl is not its proper signification, but a
termed] ._.1J [i. e. forbearance, or clemnency,
meaniingm assigned because it is one of the results
meaiiiii&c.]. (s, K.) A poet says,
-$'
of intelligence: and t,,.,
with fet-h, is likeA
IS ,
Il wise said to have this last meaning; but this
IE
-b-.5
1 requires consideration: (TA
:) the former is one
!
$ of those inf. ns. that are [used
as simple substs.,
and therefore] pluralized: (ISd, TA:) the pl.
[Endeavour thou to treat with forbearante the
and [of mult.]ji.. (s.)
meaner sort of people, and presre their love; [of pauc.] is .l
for thou wilt not be able to be forbearing unless lIence, in the ]ur [lii. 32], ~
.!_.j.U .;;
thou endeavour to be so]. (S.)- See also,;
(K,) said to mean t Do their understandC-.- [Hence,] j..ll ' t -The coohing-pot ings e,join them this? (TA.) And.k~l j' ,
ceased to boil; contr. of
.
(TA in art. occurring in a trad., means t Persons of underJ.a.)_.See also 6. mIt became fat; said of standing. (TA.)

:4~,

same inf. n., ($,) It (a hide, or skin,) had in it the [kind of lizard called]

; (L in art.

;)

norma, such as are termeud ;_., (S, , TA,)
nnd likewise of cattle: (K:) [or] it becrame fat
nchereby it was spoilt and perforated, (S, TA,)
so that it became useless. (TA.) A poet says, and compact; said of a child, and of the 4.:
(8 :) [or] it began to be fat; said of a child, and
(S,) namely, EI-Weleed Ibn-'0%beh, TA,)
of the ,.,
(1],) and of the jerboa, and of the
*
· j
A
S 5) [or tick]; in the ]C, erroneously, >.I. (TA.)
* i . i..
.
S
i,'l
*-.
The skin becamefull. (TA.)
I Ja3
-CLS1
[For verily thou, as to the letter, or writing, to
'Alee, art like a woman tanning wohen the hide
hat become spoilt and perforated by wrormns]:
(, TA:) he was urging Mo'hwiyeh to contend
in battle with 'Alee, [as though] saying to him,
Thou laboureut to rectify a matter that has become
completely corrupt, like this woman who tans
the hide that has become perforated and spoilt
by the 1,.. (TA.) [The latter bemistich of this
verse is a prov.: see Freytag's Arab. Prov.
ii. 346.] - t., (IC,) inf. n. .,,
(TA,) He
plucked the _. from it; [app., accord. to the
], the worms thus called from a hide, or skin ;]
su also t'
: (1 :) or, accord. to Az, he toolk
from him, namely, a camel, the [ticA/ called]
.,L.. (TA.)

s.
,(., Mgh, M sb,
,) inf. n.
(8,
K) and;..T., like ~rlh, (1,) signifiew
tL
i. e. He made hini to be forbearing, or
cliement, &c.; or he pronounced him to be so;
or Ahe called him so; or he held, or believed, or
thought, him to be so]: (8, g :) or he enjoined
him ,!JI [i. e. forbearance, or ciemesy, &c.]:

--.n.~: #-see 4a~.,
in two places.

_.et A camel having [upon hin] many ticis,
such as are called .3.
(K.) And A camel
.lpoilt by the abundance of tho*e ticks that wer
upon him. (TA.) - Also A hlide, or skin,
spoilt and pei, rated by [the 7rorms termed] ._n:
, [ini like manner,] a hide, or skin,
¢and t_d
6. ._.t.J He made a showv of hating .,L.JI Sspoilt by the J~ before it is stripped off. (TA.)
[i. e. forbearance, or clemency, &c.], not having And al JCS A she-kid w,hose shin hat beens
(K,* TA;) as also v ',,
liit; (8, TA ;*) and t_a.j [in like manner] sig- a.poilt by tIe ,l.;
rnifies [sometimes] he made a .xh/oo!,tl;JIi of
which the pl. is _,jK: (g :) thle pl. of 'ia .
xpl. by
,,.
(TA in art. .o.)
is .4.. (TA.)
7: seol.
3 ,.:
sec.,_., in two places. -Also A [dream
.q
8: see 1, in four places.
of] copulation in sleep. (I..) lience, °.JI
;,L: seel.
JlIe attained to puberty, or virility, irb an ab(TA.) It is said in the ]ur
isolute sense.
an inf. n. of_l.; as also t,1..
(M.b.) xxiv. 58], l9.,
.A a.. " " '"c
- And A dream, or vision in sleep; (S, . ;) as [
And vwhen your children attain to puberty, or
(] g1_:
:) accord. to most of the lexico- Iirility, they shall ask permission
also
to come into
ogists, as well as F, syn. with .'j:
or it is rour
presence].
(TA.)
[And
hence,] ,, .f1
4
sjpecially such as is evil; and b.j is the contr.:
M..J, (also called J.al ,,"-'j., TA in art. ,
)
1~
his is corroborated by the trad., il '> t,Jl
The teeth of puberty, or wisdom-teoth,] so called
C
[The t3j is from God, and because they grow after the attaining to puberty,
is from the Devil]: (MF:) and by the and the completion of the intellectual faculties:
ti e a_*_.
p hrase, in the Kur [xii. 44 and xxi. 5], £t1
( S, L, Msb, all in art. bj :) they arefour teeth
hat come forth after the [other] teeth have be.I*. I[The confued circumstances of dreams,
C
ome strong. (TA in art. ,,2.)
0r of evil dreams]: but each is used in the place
f
0
a*A~ A small tick: ( :) or a large tich; (S,
o- the other: (TA:) .. _l is the pl. (..)..3,Ll.
[lit. The dreams of a sleeper;] a 3rIgb, M.sb, ;) like Jo; (S;) and said to be
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